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1. Name

1.1      The Salford Schools Forum (referred to as “Schools Forum”)

2. Terms of Reference 

2.1     The Schools Forum has been established in accordance with the provisions of 
the Schools Forums (England) Regulations 2002 effective from 1 September 
2002 and subsequently amended in 2004, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 
2012. In addition to the operational and good practice guide, that was issued 
in October 2013, and the Schools Forum (England) Regulations 2012.

2.2      Schools Forums generally have a consultative role. However, there are 
situations in which they have decision-making powers. The respective roles of 
Schools Forums, local authorities and the DfE are summarised in Appendix 1 
- Schools Forums: Powers and Responsibilities 2014-15  
 

3. Status 

3.1    The Schools Forum is a separate statutory body and as such is not a 
committee of the Local Authority. 
The Forum is a decision making and consultative body in relation to matters 
concerning schools’ budgets as defined in the School and Early Years 
Finance (England) Regulations 2013, the Schools Forum Regulations 2012 
and the School Budget Shares (Prescribed Purposes) (England) 2010. 

4. Principles

4.1     Whilst members are representatives of their specific sectors or phase, they 
should be able to consider the needs of the whole educational community, 
rather than using their position on the Schools Forum to advance their own 
sectional or specific interests.

5. Membership

5.1     Schools and academies members together must number at least two-thirds of 
the total membership of the Schools Forum, therefore subject to periodic 
review, there shall be 21 members of the Forum comprising of the following:-

Special Schools (One Member) 

 One elected headteacher representing special schools, nominated by the 
appropriate headteachers group; or

 A member of the school senior management team with finance 
responsibilities as nominated by a headteacher,
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Secondary Schools (Four Members) 

A total of four members from the following groups

 Two headteachers elected by the appropriate headteachers group; or

 Members of the school senior management team with finance 
responsibilities as nominated by headteachers
 

 Two governors elected by the appropriate governors group

Primary Schools (Eight Members) 

A total of eight members from the following groups 

 Four headteachers elected by the appropriate headteachers group; or

 Members of the school senior management team with finance 
responsibilities as nominated by headteachers 

 Four governors elected by the appropriate governors group 

Academies (Two Members)

A total of two members  

 Two elected headteachers representing academies

Pupil Referral Units (One Member)

 One elected representative of Pupil Referral Units

Non-School Members 

Faith Groups (One Member) 

 One elected representative from faith groups

Early Years Providers (One Member) 

 One representative from the Early Years Partnership

16 – 19 Education Providers (One Member) 

 One representative from the 16 – 19 Partnership

Teacher Trade Unions (One Member)
 
 One representative from Teacher Trade Unions
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Non- Teacher Trade Unions (One Member) 

 One representative from Non- Teacher Trade Union 

5.2    School membership is determined by pupil numbers, therefore the ratio of 
members shall be reviewed at the start of each academic year to ensure that 
the number of school members reflects the number of pupils in each sector. 

5.3      Substitutes 
Members of the Forum are asked to identify a substitute, who has sufficient 
experience and knowledge of school funding, to represent them at meetings 
they are unable to attend, and vote (where applicable).   
Where possible the name of the intended substitute should be notified to the 
Clerk of the Forum at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. 

5.4      Sub Groups 
The Forum may set up sub-groups to carry out tasks as specified by the 
Forum. All sub-groups will report back to the Forum. 

5.5      Publicity of Membership 
The Local Authority, via the Clerk to the Forum, shall publish details of the 
above members within one month of appointment either at the establishment 
of the Forum or after the appointment of any new / replacement member.

5.6      Observers
Other organisations may be invited to send observers to meetings depending 
upon the nature of the issues to be discussed at the discretion of the Chair 
and Deputy Chair.
The Education Funding Agency (EFA) may also send an observer to Forum 
meetings.       

       
5.6     Term of Office 

The term of office for a member will be four years. There is no limit to the 
number of terms an eligible member may serve.  
Owing to issues surrounding the election process, a governor representative 
shall be eligible to continue to attend the forum as a full member until the 
nomination and election process is completed. 

           The Chair and Deputy Chair shall be appointed from within the membership of 
the Forum at the first meeting of the academic year and the period of office 
shall be two years. The Chair and Deputy Chair shall not be drawn from the 
same sector or area of responsibility. Upon election of a new Chair, the 
position shall alternate between the sectors.  

 A person will cease to be a Member of the Forum when he / she:

 resigns from membership by giving notice in writing to the 
Secretary of the Forum.

 ceases to be eligible (e.g. is no longer a governor).
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           6. Meetings of the Schools Forum 

6.1     Schools Forums must meet at least four times a year. More meetings may be
          held if the Forum deems it necessary. Meetings will take place at a time and
          date to be agreed by the Forum. The Chair / Deputy Chair shall make
          arrangements with officers for the production of an Agenda for meetings of the 
          Forum.

6.2    The Forum shall be quorate when a minimum of 40% of the total membership
          is present at a meeting subject to this including schools’ representatives from
          more than a single educational sector. The Forum may still meet if inquorate
          but cannot make formal recommendations under such circumstances.

6.3    Members shall abide by the National Code of Local Government Conduct. If a
         proposal specifically, and differently from other similar schools affects either a 
         school at which the Member is a Governor or which his or her children attend
         or in which he or she might have a pecuniary interest, then the Member should 
         declare that interest and withdraw from the meeting and take no part in the 
         decision. 

6.3    If a Member does not attend for three consecutive meetings, then The Schools 
                 Forum shall determine at its next available meeting whether that Member 
                    should continue to serve on the Schools Forum. A standing item will be
              included at each meeting to check on prolonged absences and act 
            accordingly.
 
           6.4    Notice of a meeting, along with a copy of the agenda and associated papers 

for the meeting will be provided to all Forum members and appropriate officers
                    and published on the Schools Forum webpage at least seven days before the 
                    date of the meeting. Verbal or tabled reports will only be accepted in 
            extenuating circumstances, subject to approval by members attending the
                    meeting of the Forum.

           6.5   All meetings of the Forum are open to the public unless there is a good reason
         for the business to be conducted in private. Members of the public should

                   contact the Clerk in advance of the meeting so that the necessary
                   administrative and health and safety arrangements can be made. 

          6.6   Only specific officers can speak at meetings of the Schools Forum. These 
officers are: 

 Director of Children’s Services or their representative 
 Chief Financial Officer or their representative 
 The Assistant Mayor for Services for Children and Young People 
 Any person invited by Schools Forum to provide financial or technical 

advice 
 Any person presenting a paper to Schools Forum but their ability to speak 

is limited to the paper that they are presenting. 
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         6.7      The draft minutes of the meeting will be circulated within ten working days of 
                    the meeting and posted on the Schools Forum webpage of the Authority’s
                    website. Final copies of the minutes will be published once ratified at the next 
                    meeting of the Forum. 

        7.        Voting 

        7.1      The Regulations provide that a Schools Forum may determine its own voting
        procedures save that voting on:-

 The funding formula is limited to schools members, academies members 
and PVI representatives

 De-delegation will be limited to the specific primary and secondary phase 
of maintained schools members. 

See Appendix 2 for a report on voting procedures.  

        8.        Expenses 

        8.1    The costs of the Schools Forum fall in the centrally retained budget portion of 
the Schools Block. 

         8.2    There is an entitlement for members of the Forum to claim expenses. The 
Authority shall reimburse all reasonable expenses of members in connection 
with attendance at meetings of the Forum. 

         
       9.        Review of the Constitution 

       9.1      The Authority will review this constitution as required to ensure that it continues  
to meet statutory requirements. 

       
       

       


